Starting Out on the Right Foot: References

Structuring the Environment


Making Learning Fun


Setting Up Rules and Procedures


Managing the Challenges


Teaching to the Challenges


Additional Resources

1. **Active Student Responding: Explicit Instruction: Effective and Efficient Teaching** by Anita L. Archer and Charles A. Hughes
3. **Designing a Lesson that Uses Choral Responding and Response Cards**: William L. Heward [http://www.pattan.net/Videos/Browse/Single/?code_name=quality_educational_practices_students1](http://www.pattan.net/Videos/Browse/Single/?code_name=quality_educational_practices_students1)
7. **Lewis, Additional Classroom Resources**: Virginia Commonwealth University [http://www.ttac.vcu.edu/media/ttac/documents/behavior-resources/lewis_additional_classroom_resources.pdf](http://www.ttac.vcu.edu/media/ttac/documents/behavior-resources/lewis_additional_classroom_resources.pdf)


12. **Zone Defense and Embedded Instruction:** From the National Individualizing Preschool Inclusion Project
    https://www.utoledo.edu/education/grants/direct/virginia/docs/RBI_handouts.pdf